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FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT THE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY  & DIVERSITY OFFICE (TITLE IX) AT EXT. 2858.

Consent Coloring Contest -  Feb. 8th-12th
Looking for a way to de-stress and raise awareness? Check out these consent - themed coloring pages or stop by KLM 159 for a printed page. Once you finish a page, share it on Instagram

and use the hashtag #DustdevilsAskFirst.  The page with the most likes will win a small gift basket with goodies.  Contest ends Friday, February 12th.  We can't wait to see your creations!

Design a Consent Valentine - 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Hosted by Delta Xi Nu

It's all about consent! Delta Xi Nu Multicultural Sorority Inc. is partnering  with the Office of Equal Opportunity & Diversity  in providing supplies to create your very own Consent Valentine

cards for you, your significant other, or anyone in your life! Supplies may be picked up in KLM 159.  RSVP here while supplies last! 

 Make sure to send a picture of your card to our social media @tamiu_xihoneys and TAMIU Xi Honeys with the hashtag #DustdevilsAskFirst to have your Consent Valentine cards featured!

Self-Love & Well-Being - 11:00 -11:45 a.m. 
Hosted by Student Counseling Services 

The COVID-19 pandemic has had an unexpectedly profound impact on our emotional well-being. Many have been struggling with returning to a state of “normalcy” when self-care, a sense

of safety, and continuous uncertainty have altered lifestyles. Self-Love and Well-Being aims to focus on the pandemic impact on emotional well-being and ways individuals can improve on

their self-care to continue to cope during these difficult times.  Register here  to attend this virtual session.

Virtual Green Dot Overview - 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Green Dot is a bystander intervention training that focuses on power-based violence (domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, stalking) and teaches skills and provides tools to

participants to help them be proactive and reactive bystanders. The training will explore different bystander intervention strategies, such as the 3 D's - Direct, Delegate, Distract.

Participants will also learn to recognize their own barriers and how to approach situations safely and effectively.  Register here for this virtual session.

Title IX Workshop - 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Hosted by Delta Xi Nu

Consent is as sweet as candy! In the spirit of Valentine's Day, Delta Xi Nu Multicultural Sorority Inc. is partnering with the Office of Equal Opportunity & Diversity to offer a Title IX

Workshop!  RSVP here to join the virtual session.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cUVzZ-EsA27Ve-1vb2W6G_hQUezZYQFI
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cUVzZ-EsA27Ve-1vb2W6G_hQUezZYQFI
https://trailblazers.tamiu.edu/event/6689971
https://go.tamiu.edu/selflove-wellbeing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YbdGq2U_24I0pxagS-q-lRt3hoopD5Oqu0nc0gIBb24/edit
https://trailblazers.tamiu.edu/event/6689872

